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Ethnic center may
be on the horizon
at the University

War protests rage across nation
Activists participate in 'die in' to commemorate those who died in Iraq

A committee is looking
By Jason Daarcn

to start a new student
center that would bring
people and organizations
of different backgrounds
together | Page 3

Rebels refuse to
attend peace talks
Hopes for an end to the
fighting in Darfur were
lowered Saturday as

The Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO — Thousands
of people called for a swift
end to the war in Iraq as they
marched through downtown on
Saturday, chanting and carrying signs that read: "Wall Street
Gets Rich, Iraqis and GIs Die" or
"Drop Tuition Not Bombs."
The streets were filled with
thousands as labor union members, anti-war activists, clergy
and others rallied near City Hall

before marching to Dolores
Park.
As part of the demonstration, protesters fell on Market
Street as part of a "die in" to
commemorate the thousands
of American soldiers and Iraqi
citizens who have died since the
conflict began in March 2003.
The protest was the largest in
a series of war protests taking
place in New York, Los Angeles
and other U.S. cities, organizers said.
No official head count was

"I got the sense that many people were
at a demonstration for the first time....
People have realized the right thing to
do is to take to the streets."
Sarah Sloan | Event Organizer

available. Organizers of the
event estimated about 30,000
people participated in San
Francisco. It appeared that more
than 10,000 people attended the

march.
"I got the sense that many
people were at a demonstration
for the first time," said Sarah
Sloan, one of the event's orga-

nizers. "That's something that's
really changed. People have
realized the right thing to do is
to take to the streets."
In the shadow of the
National Constitution Center
and Independence Hall in
Philadelphia, a few hundred
protesters ranging from grade
school-aged children to senior
citizens called on President
Bush to end funding for the war
and bring troops home.
See PROTESTS | Page 2

Sudanese rebels did not
match a cease-fire offer
| Page 8

U.S. forces kill 80
Taliban fighters
Bloody fights in southern
Afghanistan came to a
head in a six-hour battle
Saturday | Page 8

Discover your
calling and follow
your dreams
Columnist David Busch
reflects on a meaningful
trip to Chicago and
decides to accept his own

PRESIDENTIAL DANCE FEVER

Convenient
care on campus
Health center offers late hours,
professional service to students

calling to travel | Page 4

Split-second gun
choices can be
fatal on campus
A guest columnist writes
that having weapons
on campus can lead to
people making bad
decisions in critical
moments | Page 4

Men's soccer
snags win over
Western Mich.
The Falcons scored a
season-high number of
goals over the weekend
after winning 4-11 Page 5

By Chris Sojka
Reporter

With the changing temperatures
making a lot of people sick, it's good to
know the University's health center is
open the most out of any other university in Ohio.
Compared to other universities in Ohio, BGSU's Student Health
Services open at the same time, bin
is open in the evening roughly three
hours later.
No one plans on getting sick, or
even likes it for that matter, but
having a health center on campus within walking distance
should make a person feel
a little better about being
under the weather.
Dr. Glenn F.gelman,
director and physician in chief for

Student Health Services, considers
the University's health center lo be a
hidden gem on campus.
"We have one of the finest health
care establishments with some of the
best health care providers in northwest
Ohio," Egelman said. "If a person is sick,
and they need health care, they should
not hesitate getting the health care they
need." he said.
Sophomore Curtiss Spontelli agrees
and said he would not think twice
about going to the health center.
"The staff has always been
friendly and professional,"
Spontelli said. "I would not
hesitate going back."
If people think they are
not eligible to use the
center's services,
TREVOR LEE i THE BG NEWS

BG football falls
to Ohio 38 27

See HEALTH | Page 2

BOOGIE: Univ. President Sidney Ribeau and his wife, Paula, the assistant to the vice
president (or Student Affairs, get down during halftime at the football game Saturday

The team couldn't get
momentum against the
Bobcats, but is looking
to bounce back against
Akron Friday | Page 5

HEALTH
CENTER
STATS
Medical
Services

and BGSU
Pharmacy
Hours:
Monday
through
Thursday. 8 a.m.
to 750 p.m.;
Friday. 9:50 a.m.
to 4:50 p.m.

■ What's your favorite
caffeinated beverage?
How often do you

Vri drink it?
ILLUSTRATION BY CHRIS WiST

United States thirsty for freshwater

GERALD GREENE
Freshman. Undecided
"Vanilla Bean
Frappuccino. I drink it
twice in a day." | Page 4

TODAY
Sunny
High: 60. Low. 39

w

TOMORROW
Sunny
High: 63. Low: 43

k

By Brian Skolof f
The Associated Press

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. — An
epic drought in Georgia threatens the water supply for millions. Florida doesn't have nearly
enough water for its expected
population boom. The Great
Lakes are shrinking. Upstate New
York's reservoirs have dropped to
record lows. And in the West the
Sierra Nevada snowpack is melting faster each year.
Across America, the picture
is critically clear — the nation's
freshwater supplies can no longer quench its thirst.
The government projects

that at least 36 states will face
water shortages within five years
because of a combination of rising temperatures, drought, population growth, urban sprawl,
waste and excess.
"Is it a crisis? If we don't do
some decent water planning, it
could be," said lack Hoffbuhr,
executive director of the Denverbased American Water Works
Association.
Water managers will need to
take bold steps to keep taps flowing includingconservation, recycling, desalination and stricter
controls on development.
"We've hit a remarkable
moment," said Barry Nelson,

a senior policy analyst with
the Natural Resources Defense
Council. "The last century was
the century of water engineering. The next century is going to
have to be the century of water
efficiency."
The price tag for ensuring a
reliable water supply could be
staggering.
Experts estimate that just
upgrading pipes to handle new
supplies could cost the nation
$300 billion over 30 years.
"Unfortunately, there's just
not going to be any more cheap
water," said Randy Brown, the
utilities director of Pompano
Beach.

Liquor law violations
down in recent years
Bars, stores more vigilant in checking IDs
COLUMBUS (AP) — Violations
of Ohio's liquor laws are down by
almost half in the past five years
at bars and stores, the state's
Liquor Control Commission
said.
The commission estimates
it will have heard about 1,370
cases by the end of this year,
compared with 2,612 in 2002,
The Columbus Dispatch reported yesterday.
The panel hears liquor-law
cases and decides the penalties
for violations, which can lead
to fines, suspensions or revocations of bars' or stores' licenses.
Most of the cases are sales to
underage drinkers, said Mark
Anderson, executive director of
the commission. Other violations include serving drunken
customers, unsanitary conditions and gambling.
Bars and stores are doing a
better job now of checking identities, but the drop also may be
in part because federal grants
for sting operations have dried
up, law-enforcement officials
said.
State budget cuts also have
resulted in fewer operations
by the Ohio Investigative Unit,
which enforces liquor laws.
When the Franklin County
sheriffs office began conducting stings in 2001, tavern owners
became more careful in checking patrons, Chief Deputy Steve

"I don't think we
get the number of
citations that we
used to."
Steve Martin | Chief Deputy

Martin said.
"We didn't just go to momand-pop places, we went to the
whole gamut of liquor-license
establishments," Martin said.
Concerned business owners
i nstal led new tech nology to force
employees to check IDs, such as
devices that electronically read
driver's licenses and cash registers that require a birth date be
entered before alcohol can be
sold, Martin said.
The efforts have paid off, he
said.
"I don't think we get the number of citations that we used to,"
Martin said. "When we initially
started this, it was almost epidemic. We would go back to
some places and they would
continue to sell" to minors.
The department uses federal
grants to pay officers' overtime
and informants — the underage
civilians who try to buy alcohol. But those grants fell from
$125,000 in 2001 to $17,900 in
SceUQU0R|Page2
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BLOTTER

PROTESTS

FRIDAY

Wooster Street for six charges of
illegal processing of drug documents

726 AM.
A Dumpster on Railroad Street
• on fire overnight.

10:37 AM.
Overnight someone kicked the
screen door of a house on Ridge
ausmg about $25 worth of
damage

1126 P.M.
■ A Turton. 20. of Bowling
Green, was stopped in his car on
Third Street for not having his
|hts on. Police found several
< <
t beer in the car and arrest
ed him for underage possession.

11:53 PM.
Brandon M Cnshbaum. 19. of
Grove City. Ohio, was cited for
prohibited acts for attempting to
use someone else's ID to get into a
bar on East Wooster Street.

SATURDAY
854 A.M.
>ne threw something at the
front window of a home on East
Evers Avenue, breaking it and
causing $400 worth of damage.

953 AM.
Steven Paul Champme. 50. of
Clinton Township. Mich. was
arrested at Jak's Pharmacy on West

11:52 AM.
Someone drove off from a gas station on East Wooster Street without paying for $20 worth of fuel.

11:57 P.M.
Jillian Leigh Smith, 19. of Bowling
Green, was cited for having an
open container of alcohol and for
underage possession of alcohol on
North Enterprise Street.

SUNDAY
1217 A.M.
Daniel W. Frilling. 22. of Minster.
Ohio, was issued civil citation for
public urination on East Court
Street.

1248 A.M.
Kathleen C. Weaver. 20. of
Arlington. Ohio, was cited for
prohibited acts for using a fake ID
to get into a bar on East Wooster
Street

12:57 A.M.
Mark A. Williams. 20. of Toledo,
was cited for prohibited acts for
using another person's ID.

k

0 N LIN E: Go to www bqnews com
for the complete blotter list

Now Leasing for
Second Semester!

From Page l
Marchers who braved severe
wet weatherduringthewalkof
more than 30 blocks were met
by people lining the sidewalks
and clutching a long yellow
ribbon over the final blocks
before Independence Mall.
There, the rally opened with
songs and prayers by descendants of Lenape Indians.
"Oursignsarelimpfrom the
rain and the ground is soggy,
but out spirits are high," said
Bal Pinguel, of the American
Friends Service Committee,
one of the national sponsors
of the event.
"The high price we are paying is the more than 3,800
troops who have been killed
in the war in Iraq."

POLITICAL
BRIEF
Probable cause found
in election ad case
The Ohio Election Commission voted
4 to 0 Friday that there was probable
cause that a direct mail ad sent out by
the congressional campaign of State Rep.
Bob Latta contained false information
about his rival for the Republican nomination. State Sen Steve Buehrer
A later hearing will detetmine if the
ad. which said Buehrer was opposed
to prayer and the posting of the Ten .
Commandments in public schools, actu
ally did contain false information
In an earlier case during this election,
the 0EC ruled literature distributed by
the Buehrer campaign had made false
statements about Latta
Buehrer and Latta will face off in the
Nov. 6 primary in an election to replace
the late US Representative Paul Gillmot

Mid \m Manor
Ml third St
-(ClhirJM
839 Fourth St

id Am
anagement

ChariestownApts.
Till Scon ILimilton
"'II Volt Hamilton

\vailjblr
close In campus

MOUM'S

■M

tk

Call to make an appointment today!
Mid Am Management
641 Third 114 B(i

352-4380
midam("'vcri/on.nct

CORRECTION
POLICY
We want to correct all factual errors.
If you think an error has been made,
call The BG News at 419-372-6966.
In Friday's issue of The BG News,
the photo for People on the Street
did not match the name. A photo of
Josie Hug was printed above Jamie
Nienberg's name and quote.

DEMONSTRATION: A crowd protesting the Iraq War marched from the Civic Center to Dolores Park Saturday in San Francisco,
pausing a few minutes to lie down on Market Street for a "die-in." symbolizing those who have died in the war

LIQUOR

HEALTH

From Page 1

From Page 1

2004. But they increased to
$51,000 last year.
Most stings are conducted
by the Ohio Investigative
Unit, but budget constraints
the past few years have hurt
its efforts, said Julie Hinds,
spokeswoman for the Ohio
Department of Public Safely.
The state has lost 19 of 152
agents and support staff members in the past few years, she
said.
The public reported 15 percent more violations to the
unit between 2002 and 200(i,
but it wrote 27 percent fewer
citations during that period,
Minds said.
Law-enforcement agencies
throughout Ohio wrote slightly more citations during that
span. Part of that stems from
bars and stores doing a better
job, she said.
"The fact is. they're finding less to cite," said Phil
Craig, executive director of
the Ohio Licensed Beverage
Association, which represents
about 700 bars and stores "It's
kind of fundamental: If we
decrease the errors, they're
going to cite less.'1
Many establishments have
instituted the "card everyone" approach, regardless of
anyone's apparent age, Craig
said.

they should check again.
All currently registered students taking one or more credit hours are eligible for service,
unless a student is a University
employee taking courses paid
for entirely by fee waivers.
To show eligibility, a student
identification card must be
presented.
With or without insurance, the health center provides services to all University
students.
The student health center
also accepts all health insurance plans and will hill charges for the medical services
directly to the health insurance company.
Another feature Student
Health Services oilers can
be found online at its home
page. It's called "Healthy-Life
Students' Self-Care Guide."
With this guide, a person
can choose from a list of health
problems and see a list of questions that comes along with it.
When the person answers
"yes" to a question, there is a
link that tells him or her exactly what to do and who to see.
Egelman said he believes the
self-care guide is an accurate
way to get medical information 24 hours a day. seven days
a week.
It had 55,000 hits last year,

but he said he believes there is
room for improvement.
Brandon liichmond, a sophomore, said he likes using
the health center because
its services and location are
convenient.
"I was at the health center for
a meningitis vaccine. They got
me in and out quickly, which
was really convenient for my
busy schedule," liichmond
said.
The best way to get in the
health center is to call and
make an appointment. On its
Web site, there is a link that
shows appointment types
and the number that should
be called depending on the
injury or illness. Many times,
same-day appointments can
be scheduled when needed.
l-orfirst-timeuscrs, Lgelman
encourages students to get
to know their health care
provider.
"Quality health care is better when you know the health
care provider," he said.
In the future. Student I lealth
Services plans to have electronic health records, student
check-in and a new health
center, which has been talked
about for several yean now.
Lgelman said he believes
Student Health Services provides what home health care
providers offer, but more.
"We want to keep students
going to classes and keep them
healthy." Lgelman said.

CAMPUS
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Ethnic student center would
unite University organizations
By Chriitie K.nw
Reporter
Students are hoping to unite and
collaborate in an effort to bring a
center to the University that will
be focused on all students and
ethnic backgrounds.
The idea came from a roundtable discussion during an
Obsidian meeting between different organizations last year.
"The general feeling was thai
there was not enough collaboration between groups, because,
forexample. lilackStudent Union
and Latino Student Union could
be doing a similar event, which
could become redundant for
students," said steering committee member Anamita Gall.
The ethnic student center
hopes to eliminate this problem
and unite students of various
organizations on campus. The
center's mission is to get organizationson campus to collaborate
and to have a safe place to discuss issues. The steering com-

"Its going to be
a place where...
students are the
focus."
Anamita Gall | Member
mittee is currently the group of
people who are organizing the
center. People from all different
areas of campus arc needed, said
steering committee member R.|.
Segovi. The center is currently
working on the beginning stages
of planning, contacting and creating a place for st udents.
The group hopes to have
representatives from various
organizations so events don't
overlap.
They also hope to create aii
environment that anyone can
participate in.
"It is not exclusive because
I believe anyone can be
involved," said vice president
of the Undergraduate Student

Government, Nick Camera.
Even students who are not of
particular ethnic backgrounds
are welcome to the center to participate in discussing and learning about issues.
"It will allow different organizations to work together and just
be a place to get to know each
other at a deeper level," said LSU
President Laura Saavedra.
The organizajion is currently
working on where the center
could be located in the Union
and whether or not the administration will support it.
"Many other universities have
an ethnic student center that
have been successful," Saavedra
said.
The steering committee and
various organizations continue
to look to what the future holds.
"It's going to be a place where
people can come and support
culture where the students are
the focus," Ciall said.
For more information about
the ethnic student center, visit
http://www.esccc.info/
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College costs not

CALENDAR Of EVENTS
Some events taken fran evennbqsu edu

considered closely in

SAGA Glass Sale
Union Table Space

presidential elections
By Wayne Washington
MCT

Students and their parents can
attest to a painful truth about
college costs: They've been on
a rocket ship rise for years. And
there is no end in sight.
Many think college affordabilityisanissuethe candidates
for president should address.
Yet few candidates haveoffered
plans to make higher education more affordable.
Still, when pollsters ask
which issues are most important, education trails hotbutton topics like the war
in Iraq, health care and the
economy. When education is
discussed, the focus is usually
on K-12 issues like testing and
vouchers.
Former South Carolina Gov.
Dick Riley thinks there should
be more talk about higher
education.
"It's a critical issue," said
Riley, U.S. secretary of education during the Bill Clinton
administration. "I think all
of the candidates should be
discussing it."
The issue of college costs and
what to do about them crept
into the presidential campaign
recently, when U.S. Sen. Hillary
Rodham Clinton, D-N.Y.. floated the idea of opening a $5,000
account for every baby born in
the United States. The account
would grow over time and
could be tapped to help pay
for college.
Clinton, the front-runner for
the Democratic Party's presidential nomination and wife
of the former president, immediately was blasted by former
New York City Mayor Rudy
Giuliani, a top candidate for
the GOP nomination.
Giuliani mocked the idea,
and the Clinton campaign
quickly said it was merely an
idea, not a formal proposal.
Otherwise, only a handful
of the presidential candidates

'1 a.m. - Noon
Service-Learning for the
Introductory Experience

"Its a critical issue.
I think all of the
candidates should be
discussing it."

201 University Hall

2-5:30 [Am
Designing a Successful
Service-Learning Course
207 Union

Dick Riley | S.C. Governor
have put together proposals to
address college costs.
Elliott Bundy, a Giuliani
campaign spokesman, said
the former mayor did not criticize Clinton's "baby bond" idea
because it is a bad way to pay
for college.
"That's not what his point
was," Bundy said. "He just
thought that was bad fiscal
policy, period."
Despite his rebuke of
Clinton's idea, Giuliani has
not said what, if anything, he
would do to make college more
affordable.
While the issue has not been
a significant factor in the campaign, students and their parents are troubled by the soaring cost of higher education.
Lauren lohnson, a 20year-old junior at Winthrop
University in Rock Hill, S.C
said she has two scholarships,
a Pell Grant and a student loan,
and she still has a hard time
covering all of her costs.
"Each year, tuition goes up,"
said lohnson, the daughter of
a military family that settled in
Columbia, S.C. "We're scrambling even more to try to figure
out how to pay for this."
Legislation
passed
by
Congress last month and
signed by President Bush will
boost the maximum Pell Grant
award, now $4,310 a year, to
S5.400 a year by 2012. It also
will reduce interest rates on
federally subsidized loans and
cut government subsidies to
private loan companies. Bush,
who wanted to give more
needs-based aid instead of
cutting interest rates, initially
threatened to veto the bill.

ArtTalk: Phyllis McGibbon.
Recent Work Lecture
1101 Fine Arts Center

Delta Sigma Pi Dining
Etiquette Dinner
101B Olscamp

7 - 9 p.m.
GIB Etiquette
Demonstration
217 Olscamp

9-11 p.n
Panhellenic Council
Party Smart
202 Union

Giraffes
Giraffes are the tallest
mammal. They are often
called the watchtowers
of the Serengeti, keeping
track of predators.
Their extreme longrange vision enables
visual communication
with other giraffes over
several miles.

College Democrats protest Iraq War
PAY ATTENTION:! I. r .(•■
■: Mark Ingles. Vari«Sci Garlwfc and Mike Thurau hold sigtis in protesl of the raqWa'andlhedeiainment of soldtef s at Guantanamo Bay The College Democrats held this protest Friday afternoon m front of the Union

Make us your FIRST CHOICE ana find your FIRST CHOICE!
PRIME RENTALS AVAILABLE NOW FOR
Summer and Fall 2008

STOP

by our office &
pick up the
New Listings!

Great Selection of
Houses & Apartments
in Good Locations!
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
.119 K. Monster Street. Howling (ireen. OH
l.m'ated Across From Taco Bell.
RENTAL OFFICE (4lui 354-2260
Hours- MMdaj to Kridav X:.W- to 5:30 • Saturday - IOI to 5:00
www.joh nneuloverealestatf.com

The B6 News has 3 spring openings for qualified
students to work in part-time selling

Got Sweet Skills?
Benefits of the Job
• Real World Experience
• Resume Builder
• Pay based on commission
• Flexible hours
• Fun atmosphere
Perferred Candidates
• So or ir. Marketing
or IPC major
• Own transportation
• Detail oriented
• Interested in advertising
or sales career
Apply in person
Pick up application
at 204 West Hall
Bring resume if available

Spring
Registration
o.,^,.
.„,.,..
RegistrationLbegins
for:

2008

Graduate Students
Non-Degree Graduate Students
Seniors
Juniors
Sophomores
Freshmen
Guest Students

October 22
October 24
October 30
November 6
November 14
November 20
November 29

Don't miss out! See your advisor now!
Pre-Major Advising and UPAS
Arts & Sciences
Business Administration
Education & Human Development
Health & Human Services
Musical Arts
Technology
Firelands

101 University Hall

372-8943

205 Administration Building

372-2015

371 Business Administration Building

372-2747

365 Education Building

372-7372

102 Health Center

372-8242

1031 Moore Musical Arts Building

372-2181

102 Technology Building

372-7581

101 West Building

372-0676

Register using My.BGSU.edll
To find your exact registration day and time, go to the
Office of Registration and Records website at

www.bgsu.edu/offices/registrar

BGSU

Office of Registration and Records
110 Administration Building
Registration Hotline 419-372-4444

FORUM
rfcUrLfc ON

Drop Tuition Not Bombs. - Sign at an anti-war protest in San Francisco Saturday [see story, p. 1]

IHfc blKtbl

What's your favorite caffeinated beverage? How often do you drink it?
"Green tea. usually
once a day, at least."

"Vault, after I pull an
all-nighter - usually
two times a week'

Monday. October 29.2007 4

"I drink coffee. I

"Red Bull, I usually

would say four out of

have it once a day"

k

VISIT US AT
BGNEWS.COM

Have your own take on

the seven days of the

today's People On The

week"

Street? Or a suggestion (or

MARIA MARTINEZ.
Freshman. Spanish

MATT GOODFRI END
Freshman, Undecided

ERIN STOCKDALE.

MATT RICE,

Senior. Biology

Freshman. Education

a question? Give us your
feedback at bgnews.com

at's your calling in life?
"Why did I meet this person? Why was he
or she put in my life? Why did I meet the
woman I love and then have to leave her?
Why was this book put in my hands?"

Do you want a split second
between you and lethal force?
JAHESROSE! GUEST COIUMNIST

The room was almost completely dark except for the
flashing blue and red lights; a
man was screaming in my ear
and I was just finishing my last
pushup in a set of 20.1 jumped
up, turned around and saw two
men fighting in the alley. The
man closest to me pulled a pistol
from his waistband and pointed
it at the other man, who immediately turned to flee. I immediately drew my pistol and yelled,
"Police, drop the weapon." The
man turned toward me and
reached into his pocket, and
though his pistol was still pointing slightly — and 1 stress slightly
— away from me, 1 fired two
rounds center mass into
his chest.
Two red dots appeared on the
screen where I had shot the man,
and the simulation ended with
"Mo Shoot" in large, red letters
flashing across the screen. The situation briefly replayed itself and
the man closest to me reached
into his pocket and pulled out a
police badge and identified himself as a plainclofhes officer. The
instructor turned the lights back
on, and the 30 or so other military
police in the room started dissecting my decision to use lethal force

"The man closest to
me pulled a pistol
from his waistband
and pointed it at the
other man..."
in the scenario.
I was lucky while I was stationed in Germany to have regular access to a Fire Arms Training
Simulator and a command organization that stressed constant
training and readiness. But, it was
just one of several steps taken
to ensure that, in the unfortunate event that one of us had to
use lethal force against another
human being, we would be as
prepared as possible.
At the beginning of every shift,
when our weapons and uniforms
were being inspected, we were
grilled on the use of force. Verbal
persuasion, show of force (calling
for backup and/or not pointing
the gun at people), nightstick,
physical restraint and, finally,
lethal force. We did not necessarily need to follow them all in
order, depending on the situation. If someone's life was in mortal danger, we were authorized to
jump straight to lethal force. But,

we were continually told that the
split second before we pulled our
pistol, we should have already
made the decision to take the
suspect's life, because once the
shooting starts, there is no turning back.
Hundreds of hours of training
went into preparing us for that
one dreadful moment when a
situation has escalated to the
point where lethal force is authorized. In the 10 years I spent as a
military police officer, I only drew
my weapon a handful of times
with the intention of killing (lie
"suspect." Although the training
gave me an edge, the siniations
were always in complete chaos
and unimaginable disorder.
More guns on campus mean
that officers and possibly armed
students responding to a situation will have to make that splitsecond decision on whether or
not to shoot the individual in
street clothing that just ran out of
a room with a pistol in his hand.
And even with my experience
and training, I do not want to
make that decision or be placed
in that type of environment.

Rose is (i graduate student studying history. Send
responses to his column to
tlieneuis@bgneuis.com.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Keep fighting struggle
against double standards
Hats off to Lorien Bourne! I read
last Wednesday's article "A long
stniggle for equal gender rights"
and felt compelled to write in. The
fact that she is pointing out the
obvious sexualizatjon of females
in our country, and the double
standard between men and women's bodies made my week!
Right before this article was
published I had actually had a
long discussion with a friend on
how I believe it isn't fair that men
can show their bodies at will and
women cannot! Why, because it is

offensive? Or is it offensive unless
a man wants to sec it? I think it is
the latter, and it is simply wrong.
I also agree wholeheartedly with
the comparison between "Girls
Gone WOd" and her decision to
go topless. Is our law enforcement
really that sexist? Those women
are "allowed" or have "permission"
from men to show their breasts,
so it is OK. On the flip side, no
permission or sexualization is
required for men, and it is considered "alarming" (according to the
prosecutor Matthew Reger).
So, good for you, Ms. Bourne.
You have my full support. People
like you are what are helping our
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country change. If this case goes
on to a higher court, I will be
disappointed in our local justice
system, but also very proud of her
determination.
— Danielle Marcum
Senior. Exercise Physiology

TOMORROW IN FORUM
Mwendah M'Mailutha on
the saga of pioneering DNA
researcher James Watson.
Columns from Brian Kutzley and
Brandon Wray.

A couple years ago, my mom
picked me up in Bowling
Green to go visit my brother
out in Chicago. It was my first
year here at the University,
so the car ride was filled with
conversations about how
much I was enjoying school
and looking forward to my
future plans.
Chicago is truly one of the
great American cities. I went
up the Sears Tower and wandered the busy streets with the
excitement of cars and people.
But the part I remember most
was this little bookstore. It
wasn't the bookstore itself, but
the book I found that flipped
my world completely
upside down.
For my Introduction to
English Literature class, I had
to pick a book to do a report
on. At that moment, I felt this
was what called me into the
bookstore: the need for a book.
The book I ended up choosing was "The Alchemist" by
Paulo Coclho. 1 am sure manypeople have heard of it.
"The Alchemist" is about a
young Spanish shepherd boy
named Santiago, who was told
by a gypsy that he would find
a great treasure buried near
the Egyptian pyramids. He
was a happy, content young
man, yet decided to set out
on the long journey. This
book has to do with following
what you were meant to do in
life. Throughout life, people
often give up on their dreams.
Santiago decided not to give
up on his.
I read this book in one sit-
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ule of classes during the week
and parties on the weekend.
Is this the kind of life that I
want to lead? Do 1 just want to
become part of the machine
that is America?
As humans, we are all so
unique, and each of us has our
own calling. I keep getting a
calling to go travel the world
and have a spiritual journey,
and that being in school now
is preventing me from my true
dream. I am comfortable here,
but I feel there is a larger calling for me. My calling is a spiritual journey. What is yours?
People, my fellow students
and readers, we are in such a
prime point in our lives. We
need to ask ourselves the reasons for what we are doing. In
my case, I have this calling to
go travel. I'or you, it may be
different. I ask each of you to
look into yourselves and ask
what your calling is.
Ask yourself whether you are
studying for this degree for the
gain in knowledge and love
or for the guarantee of money
and comfort. 1 don't want to
be contradictory, even though
some of my friends probably
think I am. Either way, 1 want
to find my dream and fulfill
it, no matter where it takes me
and what it costs.
Each of us needs to find
this. Let us each find our real
dream and destiny to enjoy
the presence of this wonderful
life and world.

Send responses to this column
to tlwneivstfbgnews.com.
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Scooters put a new
spin on zoom-zoom'
THE DAILV GAMECOCK
EDITORIAL BOARD

English comedian Eddie Izzard
once characterized Italians as
all driving around on motor
scooters, hair flying in the
*
wind, waving at passers-by.
It would appear that USC
students are increasingly
subscribing to this method of
transportation.
While naysayers might dismiss scooters as not masculine,
too European or otherwise
silly-looking, the fact is, with
rising gas prices, a lack of parking spaces and an ever-expanding campus, scooters might be
the way of the future in student
transportation.
Some new four-stroke scooters cost less than $2,000 and
get three or four times the gas
mileage of a mid-size sedan,
sometimes as much as 100
miles per gallon.
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ting. And then I read it again.
The message Paulo Coelho
was trying to get across was
smacking me in the face.
Throughout the story, the
young Santiago learned to look
at the signs and omens that
led to fulfilling his dream. In
my own life, I started to look
at the same aspects. Why did
I meet this person? Why was
he or she put in my life? Why
did I meet the woman I love
and then have to leave her?
Why was this book put in my
hands?
I am sure confusion is finding you, the reader. But after
reading this book, I decided
to do some more research on
Paulo Coelho. During this
research, there was a quote
that stood out to me. He began
by asking the question, "What
is the human being's funniest characteristic?" And the
answer he gives us is, "Our
contradictoriness. We are in
such a hurry to grow up and
then we long for out lost childhood. We make ourselves
ill earning money, and then
spend all our money on getting well again. We think so
much about the future that we
neglect the present and thus
experience neither the present
nor the future. We live as if we
were never going to die and
die as if we never lived."
What do you receive from
this quote?
When 1 first started attending the University, all I wanted
was to get a degree so 1 could
have a dependable job. I just
found myself in a basic sched-

It's becoming more and
more common to see scooters parked at the bicycle racks
outside Russell House or West
Quad, and the fact that they
can fit in a parking space
makes them practical for travel
across campus.
If you live off campus and
drive to school, you might have
to park at Senate or Pendleton
Street garages and walk from
there to your class. Scooter
drivers don't have that
problem.
If you take safety into consideration, like wearing a helmet
and staying off the highway,
a scooter might be a cheaper,
cleaner, easier alternative to
driving if you're looking to
make a short commute easier.

The Daily Gamecock is the
student newspaper at tlie
University of South Carolina in
Columbia.SC

I Q: Should Stephen
! Colbert have entered the
I presidential race?

Yes, we need him to
show how ridiculous
the other candidates
art:45%
No. it makes a mockery of our political
system: 16%
He can do whatever
he wants!: 26%

Don't care: 12%

The BG News poll is not scientific and leflects the opinions
of only those Internet users
who have chosen to participate
The lesults cannot tie assumed
to represent the opinions of
Internet users m general, nor
thepublKasawhole.

The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR are
to be (ewer than 300 words. These
are usually in response to a current
issue on the Universitys campus or
the Bowling Green area.
GUEST COLUMNS are longer
pieces between 400 and 500 words
These are usually also in response
to a current issue on the University's
campus or the Bowling Green area.
The maximum number of submissions for columns is two per month.

POLICIES: Letters to the Editor
and Guest Columns are printed
as space on the Opinion Page
permits. Additional Letters to the
Editor or Guest Columns may be
published online. Name, year and
phone number should be included
for verification purposes. Personal
attacks, unverified information or
anonymous submissions will not be
printed.

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS as an
attachment to rhenews@bgnews.
com with the subject line marked
'Letter to the Editor" or 'Guest
Column" Only emailed letters
and columns will be considered for
printing All letters are subject to
review for length and clarity before
printing
Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect the view ol The BG News
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SIDELINES

BOBCATS 38, FALCONS 27

VOLLEYBALL
Falcons losing
streak is snapped at
Western Michigan
After winning eight straight
games, the BG volleyball
team was defeated by
Western Michigan in four
games. 3-1.

Page 6

ONLINE
Check out The BG
News Sport Blog
For updates, insider
information and other nice
things, see our blog. It is
brought to you by the same
people who cover the teams.
http://bgnewssports.

TREVOR LEE
STUFFED: Willie Geto is slacked up by the OU defense Saturday. Geter ran (ot 90 yards on 14 carries. 8G had a hard time getting its offense in gear and was hurt by turnovers in the game, which resulted in a 58-27 loss.

blogspot.com

Today in Sports
History
1989 - Ozzie Newsome ends
NFL streak of 150 consecutive
games with a reception.
1987 - Thomas Hearns wins
boxing title in fourth different

"That was a tough one to
take. They were in position

Cat-nipped

and made some great plays.
It's a game that six or eight
plays dictate the outcome,
and tonight was no different."
Gregg Brandon | BG coach

weight class.
1986 - Padres pitcher LaMarr
Hoyt is arrested at USMexico border for drugs.
1942-Branch Rickey is
named president/GM of

McRae bulldozes defense
for record-breaking day

Brooklyn Dodgers.

The List

By Chris Voloschuk
Assistant Sports Editor

As we do every Monday, The
BG News brings you our NFL
Fantasy studs for the week.

1. Drew Brees: In
a never-ending guest
to improve his TD to
interception ratio, Brees threw
for four scores and 336 yards
for the Saints.

2. Joseph Addai: The
Colts don't even need Peyton
anymore. Addai picked up
three total touchdowns and
100 yards rushing.

3. Marques Colston:
He and Brees were on the
same wavelength as he.
caught three of Brees' four
TD passes.

For the third straight week and
the third straight Mid-American
Conference game, BG defense was
gouged by the opposing team's
running attack.
In Miami, it was 124 yards and
two touchdowns from backup running back Austin,Sykes. At Kent.
Eugene larvis didn't score, but was
able to gain 168 yards.
Ohio University visited Doyt I.
Perry Stadium Saturday and standout running back Kalvin McRae
became just the latest thorn in the
defense's side, gaining 200 yards
with three touchdowns in Oil's 3827 victory over the Falcons. The
win was OU's first against a MAC
East team this year.
OU's 38-point effort was the first
time since 1976 that they put up
morethan21 in a game at BG.
With his three touchdowns in
the first half, McRae broke his own
school record for touchdowns

i

Kalvin McRae
Carried the ball
42 times for 200
yards and three
touchdowns
Saturday

in a season, with 16, and also set
the OU record for career rushing
yards.
McRae got going from the start
of the game and helped put the
Bobcats in front. In the first quarter
alone, he had 89 yards and two
touchdowns. At halftime. he had
142 yards.
" I McRae'sl a good running back,"
said linebacker John Haneline. "We
weren't always doing our jobs as a
unit, and he'll make you pay. He's
got great vision and he'll skip right
through and get going on you."
For the second straight week,
BG was able to contain the passing
offense enough to keep themselves
See MCRAE | Page 7

SCORING SUMMARY
First Quarter
11:59- Sinisa Vrvillo 49-yard field
goal
3-0 BG
11:14- Kalvin McRae 3-yard run
(Mic Braunstein kick) 7-3 Ohio
3:34- McRae 1-yard run
(Braunstein kick) 14-3 Ohio
1:16- Freddie Barnes 30-yard
pass from Tyler Sheehan (Vrvillo
kick) 14-10 Ohio
Second Quarter
11:22-McRae 9-yard run
(Braunstein kick) 21-10 Ohio
9:09- Vrvillo 30-yard field goal
.21-13 Ohio
Third Quarter
934- Anthony Turner 12-yard run
(Vrvillo kick) 21-20 Ohio
2:00- Kris luchsnger 58-yard interception return (Braunstein kick)
28-20 Ohio
Fourth Quarter
10:52- Taylor Price 26-yard pass
from Theo Scott (Braunstein

kick) 35-20 Ohio
5:38- Dan Macon 43-yard pass
from Sheehan (Vrvillo kick)

35-27 Ohio
0:44- Braunstein 27-yard field
goal

Mistakes kill offensive
momentum all game
By Bill Bordewick
Reporter

Shooting itself in the foot over
and over again is not going to
win a team any football games.
The Falcons found this out the
hard way.
In the 38-27 loss to Ohio on
Saturday, it just seemed as if the
Falcons were continually running uphill, trying to stay with
the Bobcats. As the game wore
on, the Falcons probably felt like
that hill had turned into a mountain.
It started after a 48-yard held
goalby Sinisa Vrvilo on the opening drive. The Bobcats returned
the following kickoff 65 yards
to the Falcon 25-yard line. Two
plays later the Bobcats were in
the end zone.
That'sjusthowtheday went for
the Falcons — they were never
able to sustain any momentum.
"I'm dreading walking out of
the locker room and trying to
explain what happened to my

family and friends who came out
to support us tonight," said BG
linebacker John Haneline.
Turning the ball over three1,
times in critical situations made
it even harder for BG.
The one turnover that really
changed the course of the game
happened with about three mill- •
utes to go in the third quarter.
The Falcons had rallied from
being down 21-10 to make it a
one-point game, and they were
driving.
On a third and nine play from
the Ohio 42, quarterback Tyler
Sheehan dropped back and was
hit from behind by defensive'
end Jameson llartke. This forced
Sheehan's pass to be intercepted •
by Kris Luchsinger.
I.uchsinger raced the other
way and beat BG center Kory
l.ichtensteiger to the end zone
for an Ohio touchdown,
"That was a tough one to take,"
See SHEEHAN | Page 7

4. Braylon Edwards:
(below) Even though
he got a 15-yard penalty

Women on the right

for taking off his helmet, he
won't be penalized in fantasy

side of overtime thriller

for that. However, he will be
rewarded for his two scores
and 117 yards.

By Jordan Cravens
Reporter

5. Antonio Gates:
A 49-yard touchdown catch
helped Phillip Rivers to a
great day and Gates finished
with two scores and 92 yards
for the Chargers.
TREVOR LEE I THEBGNfWS
GETTING LOOSE: Ryan Perea (10) dribbles around two defenders in the Falcons* game
against Detroit last week. The Fakons beat Western Michigan 4-1 Saturday.

Men trounce Western
By Pete Schramm
Reporter

The BG men's soccer team
defeated Western Michigan 4-1
on Saturday, boosting its overall record to 5-9-3 and its MidAmerican Conference record to
1-2-1.
The Falcons had goals from
Abiola Sandy, Chuko Evwaraye,
Cameron Hepple and Hunter
Van Houten.
I

The team scoreda season-high
four goals, had the largest margin of victory of the season and
won its First conference game.
Coach Fred Thompson said he
was pleased with the victory, but
still thought his team could have
done some things better.
"I think we played well,"
Thompson said. "I'm not sure if it
See HEN | Page 7

It looked like a brand-new
team stepped onto the field at
Cochrane Stadium as the BG
women's soccer team picked up
two victories over the weekend.
Avenging lackluster performances in their most recent
two-game home stand, where
they dropped disappointing
matches to Central and Eastern
Michigan, the Falcons came
out strong. BG put forth intense
defense and a well-composed
offense over the course of the
weekend.
"I didn't feel like we played
in the spirit of the program in
those games," said BG coach
Andy Richards of his team's
previous performance. ,
But with pressure placed on
the team to make the top eight
in the Mid-American conference to qualify for the tournament, BG rose to the challenge,
which showed in the team's.,

Golfers finish I
third in final :.
fall outing
By Kevin Berger
Reporter

play this weekend.
"The message going in: Go
out and show you are a new
team now, and I think they did
that," Richards said.

The BG men's golf team finished
up its fall season in warm weather. .
BG traveled to Orlando, Ha., for
the Mid-American Conference/ Big
East Challenge, where they finished
with a score of 881, placing them. /
third out of 10 teams.
Teams included such MAC opponents as Akron and Ohio, while _
the Big East brought with them
Seton Hall, Marquette, Rutgers and
UConn, among others.
This was BG's first tournament
in almost a month. They were supposed to face off at the Austin Peay
Invitational in Kentucky earlier
this week, but it was rained out.
Despite competitive play, this team
has showed it can handle some
adversity.
Their third-place finish marks

See WOMEN | Page 7

See GOLF | Page 6

BRIAN 80RNH0EFT

'

FLYING HIGH: Jackie Tamerlano (7)
runs toward the ball during BG's game
against Akron over the weekend BG won
both its games, which brought them closer
to a postseason berth.
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GOLF
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the fourth time Itti has placed in
the top five out of its five tournaments this season.
"We had a great fall." coach
Garry Winger said. "We put ourselves is a good position for the
spring."
BG started the season off with
a first-place finish at the CiirduiMidwest Shootout, where they'
beat out golf powerhousessuchas
Arizona and Southern Methodist.
They also had two of their golfers tie for first place individually
in that tournament. Captain lace
Walker and Andrew ladwig lied
for first and helped set the tone
for a successful fall season.
"This has given us some confidence for next season," Walker
said.
Although. Walker didn't finish
the season off as he would have
liked to. 1 le ended his fall with a
modest score of 223 and did not

—

Birch Run Golf Club
Only 10 Minutes from Camiul!
2 miles off I-75 South in

place.
"We didn't play terrible." Walker
said. "But we could have done
better."
Matt Schneider played better than most. Schneider tied for
third place with a score of 217
(69-73-75).
"I thought I played pretty well,"
Schneider said. "But we would've
liked to get the win."
Schneider agrees thai their successful fall season will help them
in the future*
"I'm pretty happy with our
team." Schneider said. "It gives us
a little confidence to go into next
season."
Winger expressed satisfaction.
"It's always difficult toward the
end of the season," Winger said.
"We sometimes stniggle this late,
but this was one of our best falls
in a long time."
Now that the fall is over, the
team will be able to fonts on
another tough opponent school.
"We're going to start to concentrate on school" Winger said.
"We missed the most class of any
other team."
And if their fall season is any
indication of how the players
do in class, they should have no
problem with that.

Falcons fall for first time in October 3-1
By Sean Shapiro
Reporter
After winning eight straight
matches, including a 3-1 victory
over former MAC I ast-leading
Miami, BG couldn't continue its
hot play as it was downed in
Kalamazoo, Mich, by Western
Michigan.
The loss dropped BG to 18-8,
9-3 in the MAC, a major blow to
its MAC Bast title hopes.
In game one. BCi couldn't stop
the Broncos, who held the lead
for the entire game. BG hit a
miniscule .082, but was able lo
light hack late and pull the game

within two at 20-18.
BG'ssmallrally forced Western
MichigancoachColleenMunson
to call a timeout, which steadied
the Broncos. They would then
take the game on a pair of BG
attack errors by Meghan Mohr
and Stephanie Swiger.
"We were hitting the ball hard
when we were attacking, but we
were hitting out, it was just a bad
day at the net," said BG coach

whore every tattoo is a work of art
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PUMPED UP: BG's Stephanie Swiger (4) celebrates during a match against Toledo The Fakons tost for the fust time in eight matches at
Western Michigan over the weekend They'll play two home matches this weekend against Kent State and No. 19 Ohio.

DeniseVanDeWalle.
Game two proved to be much
closer. Neither team was able
to take more than three points.
Late in the game with the score
tied at 24, Western took the lead
off of a kill by Ashley Vogl, and BG
responded with a kill by Swiger,
only to see Western take the game
on a kill by Michelle Moore.
The Falcons' best game of the
match came in game three as
they took their first and only game
from the Broncos. BG began the
game strong, jumping out to 1712 lead and eventually pushing
its lead to 27-20.

The Broncos showed the resil-

ave you received your

ience that had won them games
one and two. Western took four
out of the next six points, leaving
the score at 29-24 in BG's favor.
The 30th point wouldn't come
easy as Madeline Means' attack
dropped out of bounds and
Western's Vogl recorded two kills
before BG could win the game on

a kill by Mohr.
The momentum the Broncos
built up in their near-comeback
at tile end of game three proved
costly lo BG in game four. Vtfestem
fumped on the Falcons early,
amassing a 15-5 lead.
The Falcons fought back, taking
five points in a row with junior
Ghelsey Meek behind die serving
line, putting the score at 19-13.
fallowing BG's run, Western took
the game and die match on an 11 6 nin highlighted by at least two

kills by four different Broncos.
"It was a very disappointing evening, it was one of those nights
where everyone was off at the net,"
Van IJeWalle said.
In the loss, BG was dominated
at the net: The team hit. 105 for the
match and .083 in game four. Two
bright spots for the Falcons were
freshman Sam Fish, who hit 375,
had 43 assists and one service ace,
and Mohr, who recorded 18 kills.
Following the loss, BG heads
home to Anderson for its toughest home stand of the season
against Kent State and No. 19 Ohio
University Both matches start at
•I p.m.
"This is just one match. We
have to get over it and be back on
track for Saturday and Sunday.
These are two very important
matches," Van I)e Walle said.
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ONE TEAM, ONE DREAM.
BOWLING

B0ECN, OH

Purchase your Dance Marathon Promo Shirts tonight
at the overall or all week in the Union Lobby!1
$10 for turquoise short sleeve.
$12 for bUck long sleeve
$20 for both.
We accept casf\ check,and BGlCanj
""Sign m everyday for SPIRIT POINTS by wearing DM apparel everyday**

Miracle-Week-Events
• Window Splash Contest!
• Sign up by emailing Aysen at aysenuQbgsu.edu before 12pm
on Monday 10/29 with the tocabon of the Window Splash.
•Miracle Families wiH be judging at 3pm!

Tto3^@3tefea?8!i,2iar7
• Tricycle Relay Races Union Oval 12pm- 3pm
$20 for each team of 4. Registration forms available in the DM office
• Bowl with the Kkkl 9pm-11 pm Varsity Lanes $6 with BGSU ID:
includes slice of pizza, pop. shoe rental, and bowling.
• Email Aysen at aysenugbgsu.edu to pre-sign up to guarantee you have a
spot. Sign dp a group of S to reserve your'own lane!

Please have your University ID ready.

BGSU

• SAVETHE DATE: DANCE MARATHON M
March MOO, 2001,1 SO Day Countdown- Free ghostly candyt

health service

■IhniB^lrteaiilbapQpgESF
• Pizza Hut Night: Eat at Pizza Hut For pick-up purchases made WITH
the flyer (pick up flyers from the DM office or via email!) and Dance
Marathon will receive 15% of the order ror The Kids
(Prd«-up and dine in only )!

payable by cash, check,
credit card (Visa, Mastercard,
Discover), or BG1 Card.

WELLNESS CONNECTION

Irttf^Cstesasifo^SiaEiF
• 2004 and 2007 Dane* Marathon Una Dances Watch it and learn htH
12pm-2pm Union Oval, f,Ram location: Falcon's Nest)

NOW LEASING FOR 20OSlSSSSSSSSi
CAMPBELL HILL
APARTMENTS

FRAZEEAVE.&
EAST MERRY

2 ft 3 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES

REMODELED / 2 BEDROOMS

COLUMBIA
COURTS

HEINZ (424 Frazee
818 & 808 N. Enterprise)

MERCER MANOR
APARTMENTS

3 BEDROOMS

3 BEDROOMS

' 3 BEDROOMS

♦ 2 Full Bathrooms

♦ 2 Full Bathrooms

♦ 2 Full Bathrooms

♦ 1 Half ft 1 Full Bath

♦ Newer Kitchen Cabinets

♦ Air Conditioning

♦ Furnished

♦ Full Basement

♦ Tile Floors

♦ Furnished

♦ Air Conditioning

♦ Washer/Dryer

♦ Newer Appliances

♦ Spacious

♦ FREE WIRELESS INTERNET

♦ Close to Campus

♦ Newer Carpet

♦ Close to Campus

♦ Plenty of Parking

♦ Newer Windows

♦ FREE WIRELESS INTERNET

♦ Laundry on-site

♦ Air Conditioned

♦ Furnished Units Available

♦ Fireplaces in Select Units

♦ Close to Campus

♦ 2 BGSU Shuttle Stops

♦ Close to Campus

♦ Laundry On-Site

♦ Plenty of Parking

♦ 2 Laundromats

♦ Laundry on Site

♦ Furnished

♦ Microwaves

. ♦ FIREPLACES

♦ Microwave, Dishwasher
& Garbage Disposal

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
*>

2 Full Bathrooms
Air Conditioning
FREE WIRELESS INTERNET
FIREPLACES
Laundry on-site
BGSU Shuttle Stop
Furnished
Close to Campus
Plentv of Park i na
Microwave, Dishwasher
& Garbage Disposal

♦ Dishwashers

GREENBRIARJNC.

419-352-0717

www.greenb•riarrentals.com
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MCRAE
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in the game. OU quarterback Theo
Scott (12-of-17. 166 yards, one
TD) was nol spectacular, but was
able to make good throws when
he needed to. He also ran for 60
yards.
"IScottl made some timely
throws and some timely scrambles," said BG coach Gregg
Brandon. "He's a good player.
He's athletic and did a nice job
tonight."
Despite giving up more than 400
yards of total offense, the defense
put up a few positive numbers.
Haneline again led the unit in
tackles with 14, and also had an
interception. Three other players

SHEEHAN
From Page 5

said BG coach Gregg Brandon.
"They were in position and made
some great plays. It's a game
that six or eight plays dictate the
outcome, and tonight was no
different."
The Falcons went down 3520 after Ohio quarterback Theo
Scott hit Taylor Price on a 26-yard
touchdown with about 10 minutes to play in the game.
BG battled back again when
running back Dan Macon took a
screen pass 43 yards for a touchdown, and the score became 3527 with a little over five minutes
left in the game.
"Dan Macon did a good job of
running hard for us tonight and
on special teams." Brandon said.
There was still time for BG to
get a defensive stand and have
enough time for the offense to get
the game-tying touchdown.
The defense did its job by forcing a three-and-out, but the following punt return was muffed by
Zach Charles, who was subbing
for an injured Corey Partridge,
and the Bobcats were able to
pounce on it.

recorded double-digit tackles. As
a unit, the defense posted four
tackles for a loss.
After a game in which there
was more breaking than bending, the defense will have to find
a way to bounce back, with Akron
coming to town on Friday.
"It's a horrible feeling right
now," Haneline said. "We're
going to try and focus on what's
next, get back tomorrow, watch
the film, get the corrections, do
everything we need to do, come
out and make sure this doesn't
happen again."
"We fought to the end,"
Brandon said. "It's a tough loss.
There are a lot of teams that are
very similar in this league. The
challenge for us right now is to
bounce back and beat Akron."

"Zach Charles is a heck of a
kid," Brandon said. "I told him
after the game you didn't lose the
game for us."
It was a fmstrating end to a very
frustrating day for the Falcons,
who saw their record fall to 4-4 on
the season and 2-2 in MAC play.
"We didn't come out and make
enough plays to win the game,"
said BG receiver Freddie Barnes.
The Falcons were looking to get
the ground game going all day to
take some of the wear and tear off
quarterback Tyler Sheehan, and
they accomplished this by gaining
158 yards on the ground.
Willie Geter, Anthony Turner
and Dan Macon all ran hard and
put BG in position to win the
game.
Sheehan, who is still battling
a shoulder injury that was sustained earlier in the season, was
only able to complete 19 of 41
passes.
He had 249 yards passing and
two touchdowns, but it seemed
as if he was a little different from
his great performances earlier in
the season.
"If you're going to throw the
ball effectively, you have to be
healthy," Brandon said. "He hasn't
been healthy for a month."

WOMEN
From Page 5

Winning both games by one
goal, the Falcons were led by
Corbie Yee, who had the gamewinning goal in both matches.
Yee seemed to be saving the
best for last. She had not scored
this season up until this weekend.
She knocked in the game-winning goal for BG with 5:07 left in
the second overtime of Friday's
game.
"We've had a lot of overtime
losses, so it's great to finally win
one," Yee said.
Before overtime wins against
Miami last weekend and the win
against Ohio, the Falcons had lost
four times in overtime this season.
Defense was key in the victory
against OU as the Falcons inter-
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rupted the passing lanes of the
Bobcats and kept pressure on
throughout the entire match.
"OU is a very dynamic, treescoring team, or have been in
the past, and to keep them to a
shutout is a credit to the team."
Richards said.
I end i ng t he defensive effort for
BG was red-shirt freshman Alexa
Arsenault, who recorded three
saves and earned the shutout.
Wanting to leave nothing to
chance, BG again performed well
In front of a large crowd gathered
for its I nuil home match of the
season and to honor this year's
seniors yesterday.
Playing their final game at
Cochrane Stadium were senior
co-captains Danielle Cygan,
Tiffany Hansen, Rachael Ross
and TiemayTilford.
Things started off a bit shaky
as the Falcons struggled to find

MEN

Abiola Sandy
Scored a goal in

From Page 5

Saturday's contest
his fifth of the season,

was the best performance of the
year, but it was very good.
"We played with a lot of confidence, at the beginning of the
game and the beginning of the
second half we did a great job of
finishing."
The Falcons struck first with
just under 18 minutes to play in
the first half when Sandy headed
a ball past the WMU goalkeeper
for a goal. The goal was Sandy's
fifth of the season, which leads
the team.
later in the half, the Falcons
scored again when Fvwaraye
made a highlight-reel goal drawing a rousing reaction from the
home crowrd. Fvwaraye made
an impressive move on a WMU
defender, dribbled to liis left and

which leads BG

fired a hooking shot past the diving goalkeeper into the upper left

comer of the goal.
"They just gave me a kit of
space, so I just cut the ball in, then
another guy stepped in, so I just
cut around him," Fvwaraye said.
"I tried to put it on a frame and I
got a pretty good deflection off of
it and it went in."
Alter having a 2-0 lead at halftime, the confident squad wasted
no time scoring in die second
half.
When just over seven minutes
had elapsed in the half, a Van
llouten comer kick sailed over
the heads of a leaping group of

their defense against Akron,
which nearly resulted in a Zip
goal roughly 11 minutes into play
as Arsenault recovered a ball in
the goal box amidst a sea of BG
defenders and Akron forwards.
But with time, as the emotions
of the final home game of the
season subsided, the Falcons settled into their defense as the first
half went by without score from
either team.
It was not until 28:37 remained
in the second half when Yee
scored on a surprising series
of events — a punt from Akron
goal-keeper Krystin Wilson was
headed back down field by a BG
player and picked up by Yee, who
dodged around a defender with
quick footwork to knock in what
would prove to be the game-winner.
lackie Tamerlano and Susan
Hunter were credited with the

assists on the goal.
"You don't have to break the
net. you just have to get it past
the keeper and over the line."
Richards said of Yee's well-corn
posed goal.
Throughout the remainder
of the second half, physical play
continued with much body contact being had by Iwth teams,
resulting in numerous fouls and
yellow cards being issued.
"We knewcomingin the scouting report was that we wcrcgoing
tofaceaveryphysicalandintcns(
kind of team, and as much ;is
you are going to face that, you
still have to battle through it."
Richards said.
The Rakons now sit in seventh place in MAC standings,
with one regular season left to lie
played at second-place Toledo on

Falcons and Broncos and landed perfectly at the right loot of
I lepple. From there, Hepple was
able to redirect the ball's momentum into the net from point-blank
range for his fourth goal of the
season.
Less than four minutes later, the
Falcons added yet another goal
when Van I louten chased down a
ball played in by Ryan Peres, and
fired a shot that nicked off the post
and into the left side of the net.
"IThe defense was| up and I
was left alone," Van 1 louten said,
i got the ball at the top of the
18 lyard box| and just shot and
scored."
The Broncos were able to break
the shutout by adding a goal late
in the match, but it was too little,
too late as the Falcons capped
their dominating effort.

game in the MAC Tournament
The team's next game against
Northern Illinois will be its last of
the regular season, and the team
is approaching the match as a
must-win op|>ortunity.
"We have another big one
coming up Friday against
Northern Illinois." Thompson
said. "Ideally we need to win and
we can be assured of a home
Iplay-inl game."
Fvwaraye said the team's victory on Saturday was an important one heading into the NIU
match. "This win was a big win
to keep the momentum going."
he said.
"We're really going to go at
NIU with a lot of intensity, and it
we play our game, I think we will
get a good result."
The match against Northern
Illinois starts Friday at 1 p.m. at
BG's Mickey Cochrane Field.

With the win, BG put itself
in position for a home play-in

Thursday.

Being single and pregnant
is tough

HOUSING

2007
Where else can you get all of your housing
questions answered at one time!

TUESDAY, NOV. 6
10:30-2:30
Bowen-Thompson
Student Union
Lenhart GrandBallroom
TALK TO
Rental Mgmt. Companies
Office of the Dean of Students
Office of Residence Life
Student Legal Services
Student Money Mgmt
BG City Departments
Wood County Health Dept.
Fair Housing Center
SPONSORED BY
Off-Campus
Student Services
Student Legal Services
CONTACT INFO
419 372-2843
offcampus@bgsu.edu
www.bgsu.edu/offices
/sa/offcampus

1-800-395-HELP
www.knowledge is empowering.com

■AMomfay.Qctobtt??
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Taliban fighters prompt
latest in bloody battles

WWWBGNEWS.COM
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Violence continues
in the central
poppy-growing region
of Afghanistan

1
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By Jason Straziueo
The Associated Press
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KABUL, Afghanistan— U.S.-lcd

"
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coalition forces killed about HO
Taliban fighters during a six
hour batik' outside a Talibancontrolled town in southern
Afghanistan on Saturday, the
latest in a series of increasingly bloody engagements in the
region, officials said.
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HOMELESS: An Afghan begrjer girl steeps on the street in the city of Kabul, Afghanistan

Also Saturday, a suicide
bomber wearing an Afghan
security uniform detonated his
explosives at the entrance to a
combined U.S.-Afghan base in
the east of the country, killing
four Afghan soldiers and a civilian, officials said.
The battle near Musa Qala
in llelmand province — the
world's largest poppy-growing
region — is at least the fifth
major fight in the area since
Sept. 1. The five battles have
killed more than 250 Taliban
fighters, a possible sign that U.S.
or British forces could be trying to wrest the area back from
Taliban militants.
The latest fight began when
Taliban fighters attacked a combined U.S. coalition and Afghan

yesterday US -led coalition forces tilled about 80 Taliban fighters during a six-hour battle
outside a Taliban-controlled town in southern Afghanistan, the latest in a series of increasingly
bloody engagements m the region, officials said yesterday

patrol with rockets and gunfire,
prompting the combined force
to call in attack aircraft, which
resulted in "almost seven dozen
Taliban fighters killed,'' the U.S.led coalition said in a statement
early yesterday.
The coalition said that four
bombs were dropped on a
trench line filled with Taliban
fighters, resulting in most of the
deaths.
Taliban militants overran
Musa Qala in February, four
months after British troops left
the town following a contentious peace agreement that
handed over security responsi-

bilities to Afghan elders. Musa
Qala has been in control of
Taliban fighters ever since.
Situated in the north of
llelmand, Musa Qala and the
region around it have been the
front line of the bloodiest fighting this year. It is also the heartland of Afghanistan's illicit
opium poppy farms.
Violence in Afghanistan this
year has been the deadliest since
the 2001 U.S.-led invasion. More
than 5,200 people have died
this year due to the insurgency,
according to an Associated Press
count based on figures from
Afghan and Western officials.
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Herring cousin
Gaping mouth
Jim Henson creation
Bamako's land
Paid player
Oft the ship
Israeli weapons
90 degrees from vert.
Longs (tor)
Salami choice
H.S. math
Dele a dele
1957 Braves pitcher
Angler's entangler
Sweet talker
Roundball org.
1989 As pitcher
Jason's ship
Exist
"Tristia" poet
1993 Blue Jay DH
Double curve

49
50
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59
60
62
65
67
68
69
70
71
72
73

Insufferably complacent
Witch _
Skirt shape
Prevent from inheriting
Velocity meas.
Bellowing
25, 37, 43 and 52A
Derby month
Employment
Stage after the initial stage
Nautical left
Sea eagle
Part of SAT
44 1101
45 Grown acorn
Between the sheets
Girls E-Mentonng
46 Stunned response
47 Cloverieaf part
Program
51 Farm machine
Actress Hagen
53 Blaspheme
Little tyke
54 Seven times a week
Hammer obliquely
55 Earl or viscount
Suffer from
56 Willie Wonka's
Pupil maker
creator
Postings at JFK
57 Vicinity
Catches forty winks
58 Ensnare
Highland hillside
61 Capone undoer
Chills and fever
63 Churchill's sign
Ballroom dances
64 Actor Byrnes
Spinsters
66 Cowboy Tom of
oaters

Pod
Granola morsel
1980 Phillies third baseman
Spreadsheet filler
Dallas sch.
Unadorned
Hit the big time
Type of home loan: abbr.
Word on diet foods
Was in charge of
Pressure unit
Building wings
Backslid
Birth certificate info
Some whiskies
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"The government of
Sudan is proclaiming

SUITE, Libya — Sudan's government committed to a cease-fire
in Darfur at the start of peace
talks Saturday, but mediators
and journalists outnumbered
the few rebels who did not boycott the U.N.-sponsored negotiations, reducing hopes for an end
to the fighting.
The large government delegation said ils cessation of hostilities was a sign of goodwill for
negotiations aimed at ending
over four years of fighting in the
western Sudanese region. But
the pledge was not matched by
the rebels, whose main leaders
all refused to attend the talks.
"The government of Sudan is
proclaiming as of now a unilateral cease-fire in Darfur," said
Sudanese chief envoy Nafie AM

as of now a unilateral
cease-fire in Darfur."
isafie|Sudanesechiefenvoy
Nafie. "We shall not be the first
ones to fire arms."
The U.S. special envoy for
Sudan, Andrew Natsios, praised
the government for its pledge,
but cautioned that dozens of
previous cease-fire declarations
in Darfur have been broken by
both government troops and
rebel factions.
Participants warned that the
absence of a broadly accepted
peace agreement could greatly
weaken the mission of the joint
All-UN force.

Campus Events

Help Wanted

For Rent

For Rent

BARTENDING! up to $300/day No
exp. necessary. Training provided.
Call 800-965-6520 ext. 174.

" Avail, now Rooms $225 mo. 4
bdrm. tree internet, cartyrentals.com
Call 419-353-0325

Available Second Semester
2 or 1 bdrm. at 800 Third St.
Call 419-354-9740

08-09 school year listings avail.
Also Jan 08 units avail.
See CartyRentals com
$5 WEB/call 419-353-0325

Buckeye Studios
Student housing available now.
Monthly/semester & yr. long leases
Fully furnished, includes all utilities
& 25" TV. Free wireless internet
Call 419-352-1520
wwj[»,buciieyeinnand5tUdj0AOsrr!

Child care needed in our Perrysburg
BG Student Art Glass Association home M. W. F, 8:15 - 5:15 Reliable
hosts a fall lundraiser. Come pick out transp. & child care exp. necessary.
your favorite pumpkin from our glass mchildcare@hotmail.com
pumpkin patch. Or check out our
hand made glass ghosts, gourds, Earn S80O-S3200 a month to dnve
skulls S more. Oct 24-26, 29,30. brand new cars with ads placed on
them www AdCarClub com
10am - 6pm. Front of Union.

Travel

Now hiring dancers. No experience
necessary. Must be 18 years old.
419-332-2279 after 8 pm.

Spring Break 2008 Sell Trips, Earn
Cash and Go Free Call for group
discounts. Best Prices Guaranteed!
Info/Reservations 1-800-648-4849
www ststravel com

Real Seafood Company is now hiring
Servers and Hosts. We're looking for
outgoing, energetic people to join our
great work environment. Please apply daily after 2pm at 22 Main St.. in
Toledo, on The Docks

VisitBGNEWS.com

TIRE SPECIAL ■ ANTI-FREEZEi MECHANICAL 1 OIL CHANGE ! ?,

FREE

4 Tires
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Radiator Rush

198;

!%"
^''Mechanical
Service

I Central & King 3115 King Rd
IHiumM
532 IMnois Ave
IPwrysburg
25998 N Dixie Hwy
Iwoodville
3725W*stonRd
[Sytunil
5832 Monroe SI

419-842-8473
4'9-893-7242
419-B73JJ911
419*98-1863
419882-8984

mVNfKOM. OCtOSfS 31
HUP <a onfi9 noern.
Ptery new* nr 9W
j enrraottfi rot <exriw<

1 Bedrooms:
Studios, from $309
1 Bedrooms: Itom $435
CH, Pen VMCMN
On Site LMMdry
Privete Entrmce/Petlo
Short Term Leases Aral

MiUtautj MEMfjM

1925 W State St
2779 W Central
222WAtos
750 S Reynolds
5022 Monroe SI

419-332-3261
4-9479-7010
419-476-7121
419-535-3033
4194754671

Holland
Truck» Farm
Bowling Green
Monroe. Michigan

7171 Orchard Cntr
532 linos Ave
999 S Main St
1986 N Telegraph

FOR RENT for the next school year
2 -3 bedrm. houses 2 efficiencies
1 kj 3 bedrm apt Close to BGSU
419-601-3225
Furn room, TV. freedom of house.
W'D clean & quiet. $300 mo. $100
dep. No other bills. 419-354-6117.
Larry.
NEEDED, female subleaser for Enclave I Jan - Aug $299 Please call
419-351-7600

HOUSES!

CLOSE TO CAMPUS

Call 419-352-9392
or www.trobosercntals.com
for current listing

u

These houses won't
last long

Across from ALDI
Fremont
Wes! Toledo
NorttiTowM
South Toledo
Franklin Part

Downtown apt., 2 bdrms. w/ balcony
Available immediately $550 ♦ util.
Call 419-494-4677

'08 - '09 May/Aug.
Leases Now Available

i with Tire Rotation*

418-362-7881

isimucoiwisl

A WONDERFUL house to share,
on campus! LOTS of room. Nonsmoker. Pets & young children
most welcome. Fenced yard, garage, washer, dryer, 2 living
rooms, spacious kitchen, quiet,
convenient location, membership
to health club included! Come see
It, you won't be disappointed.
352-9999.

«38S **£

&~f$ffflj3®$V}$& NITROGEN WITH ANY NEW TIRE PURCHASE^

: Anti Freeze Test

3 bdrm. house & apt. on Manvtlle
next to water tower
419-352-5239

Avail immed. I Need to move ASAP!
The Enclave. S324 mo. until Aug.
Free shuttle, pool, tan, internet, gym.
Call 419-340-6584.

TIRE-SALE

$'

'

bis Weil Woollier Bawling Green

true cease-fire at talks
By Alfred de Montesquiou
The Associated Press

i,,l,i,ll nilllllr

" vuvuw.■■:••:or.IIKI
or call 419.352.3568

419-861-191911
419-891-7973(1
419-352-578811
80tM98-6009|

^VjSITUSOf^HEJVEB^IgUrjfnjneom

1045 N. Main 7B
Bowling Green, Ohio
419-353-5800

Management Inc. www.meccabg.com

Wisdom Teeth
Fc

today at the American
Dental
Association's
ttonal media confj

We are very pleased to introduce the BGSU
faculty, staff, and students
to our new website!
To learn more about our doctors, our practic
and our services, please visit us at:
st in
as
ig to
DOCTORS pbey,
"
acial
rases
titute

meccabg.com

FROBOSE RENTALS

autiful

www.BGdentistry.comt

PHIPPS
LEVIN
HEBEKAS3
& ASSOCIATES, LTD. lealth

Student Housing

Call TODAY!

GENERAL DENTISTRY \ and
970 W. Wooster St. Suite #125
Wood County Hospital Medical Building
Bowling Green, OH 43402 419-352-2569

have
.save
grow
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New.
'patientsla/ways,
w-rs from
._. »>»■■. ivBOey said stem
Gehron kotfcs^jcells from teeth and
Ph.D., Chief, Craniofacial jawbone might be used to

ardens
Line the Walks at
VARSITY SQUARE
apartments
• Pet friendly!
• Heat Included!
• Patio & Private Entry!

From Only $490!
v»nvT.sQ,j«<
AMUTIMNTl
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HB CYPYrUM
j Ptrco

419-353-7715
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